
,DISCUSSION. 

Mr. ,Norman Selfe, in opening the discussion, said:
T.be author had certainly brought before the members 

a very important and interesting subject-one which 
.sh ould, be of the greatest value to our junior members 
because. the literature relating to i,t was widely scattered, 
and so far as he knew there was no complete handbook 
·in existence on such matters. In view of the extended 
3.pphcation of balancing to marine engines and to electric 
motors and other land engines, it was rather a pity that 
the title of the author's paper was so restricted as to be 
limi,ted to inside cyliJIlder locomotives, because, as it was 
fairly extensive, it left but little room for saying more 
within such narrow lines, and the day to see an outside 
cylinder was not yet. As all Illustration of the computa.
hons which were imolved in designing the balanc'irng ')f 
an inside cylinder engine all the commonly accepted sys
tem, the paper was very complete. The ordinary en
giJIleer should have no difficulty in following the figures 
given and in understanding the application of the prin.· 
ciples involved to other classes of engines. As regarded 
the question of balancing the revoh'ing weights in an 
engine there was not much to be said. Perhaps in order 
to make it easier to read, it would have been better to 
ha\'e started with weights that would have wOll"ked out 
without involving fractions, as they made the equations 
look more complex. With regard to the question of ba1-
ancing the reciprocating weights, however, i,t was cer
tailn toot there was much which could be said arising out 
of the paper; in fCJ.c t, it would provide material for ano
ther paper altogether. In Mr. Scoular's reply to the dis
cussion it would be \-ery interesting if we could have his 
opinion of a system introduced by Mr. Stroudley, of the 
L. and B. Railway, some years back. In this arrange
ment the inside and outside cranks of co upled engines 
w.ere made co-incident with, instead of opposite to, one 
anothe r, and thus required a great deal heavier balance 
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we ights than in the ordina'l'Y sys tem, but with the advan
tage that the .wear and tear of d'riviJIlg axle bearings were 
said t o be redu ced . In speaking of the biow on the rail 
given by a balance weight in the wheels , rhe author said: 
"It should be borne in mind that it was given gradually 
and more especially with lune or cresc'ent shaped 
weight s ." He also sa id: "It was doubtful if any loco
motive eng ineers balance more than two-thirrds of the re
ciprocating weights a s a maximum." It was of course a 
fac t tha t many eng ines were now made 'with the balance' 
weights lune shaped . ins tead of just being square blocks, 
between the a rms of the wheels , and it wa s highly pro~ 
bable that the lune form was better in some respeots for 
t~e whe el; but it would be most interesting if the author 
could show us how it did affec t the rail suTface , seeing 
that the cent re of gravi>ty of the weights , whatever theii
outline fOorm, must be on the same 'radial line in either 
ca se . The author might have pointed ' out 'tha t the baI:" 
ancmg of the reciprocating parts 6f engines by means, 
of revolving weights a t all was absoliJ.t~ly 'wrong in prin
ciple-mere ly setting up Oone evil against anothe!r one; 
but that the locomotive as a whole being only a series of 
compromises , owing to the many special condit ions in
volved, which did not apply to fixed and marime engines, 
it was used because the only method thought of by 10(1) 

motive engineers up to a recent date had been the addi
tion of m ore weigh t to the counte r balances in the wheels 
which were requfred to neutralise the e ffect of the revolv
ing parts. When a stationa ry engine insta llation Oof, say, 
a 1000 horse powe'!' , with its immense engine and boiler 
house , foundation s, chimney shaft, and massive ma
chinery, was compared with a locomotive of the same 
power, whri.ch latter was restricted in height and width 
within very 'narrow limits , wa s requ'red to b urn its fuet 
on one tenth of the grate surface given to the land boiler, 
and to do its work while running over rails at 6 0 miks 
an hour, in all conditioris of wind, rain and du s t s.toij'm, 
then after su£h comparison, it would be realised tha t the 
locomotive designe r had anything b ut a free hand, and 
that the continuous demands wruch haiL been made upon 
him year after yea r for mor~ and more tractive powe.r) 
bad p revented the more perfect b alancing of the recip-
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Iocating parts of his eng.ine from receivjri~ that atten
-tion' which i t might otherwise have done. This was the 
m ore so, because the comprom1se made by putting the 
additional weight in the wheels where iil:s etfect was to 
pound the rail bed out of shape, had answered so far 
fairly well for the eng ine , and generally ,another engineer 
-without any interest in the eI)gine , per se , had had to put 
the road, which the engine knocked. to pieces, in order 
again_ Wj·th marine engines , however, there had on the 
-other hand been of late years a most ex.traOlrdinary ck
've1opment in. the counterbalancing of the reciprocating' 
parts; and also in the 'reduction of vibration, which vibn-
1:i.on at one time thre atene d the destwction of vessels ·'1 t 
·cert-ain speeds. Many papers , ' by such ' authorit~es o.s 
Madan-lane Gray, A. F. Yarrow, Schlick and! others were 
dist~bu ted over the technical literature of the past ' few 
_years. Experimental apparatus had been construc bed 
to t es t a system ot bob weights which had been intr0-
·duoed; the relative position of the cranks h~ been mane 
the subject of special investigation, that now a system 
had so developed that a perfection was attain·ed whir:h 
.at one time wa s deemed impossible. It wouM a'lmost 
seem that the ste am locomotive hadl now reached its 
pr;actical limit, for power and speed, in the gJreat quad
ruple cylinder compound and double b ogie engi'f'les r--e
cently built on the continen:t of Europe; and i t rmgtlt 
the refore be possible for locomotive engineers to return 
·to the duplex p.rinciple fi rst introduoed on the Au strabl.n 
State railways by Mr. Haswell, and shown at thti Gre-1.t 
'1. ondon Exhibition in the year 1862 . These engmes rKl0 

two outside cylinders on each sidle , with double cranks 
·on the driving wheels, and their pistons moving in oppo
site directions. There was with them no setting up f)f 
a series of addi tional di sturbin.g forces in drder to partl~ 
neutralise those ·al re~dy existing, but the separate recip
wcating pa rts , as wen as the revolving parts , mutually 
'balanced one another. No doubt there was still room 
for improveII\ent in these engines, besides presenting 
serious difficulties in the application of the syste m to 
-col1pkd wheels; a nd locomotive superint,endents natur-
-ally fought shy for a long time of having four engines t o 
keep in order instead of only two; but the principle m-
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volved in the duplex system was a correct one-the mor 
so that the contrary and opposing forces were so nearly 
in the same plane, merely separated by the length 'Qf a 
crank pin . The importance of such a condition of things 
had boon twice forcibly brought home to the writer with 
vertical saw-frames-where a very heavy sash, chr,iven at 
a high speed from .a crank, was counterbalanced by a 
weight in the fly wheel between the shaft bearings, these 
machines were aJlways carrying away their main bearings 
or breaking th~ shaft; and one had been thkown out as 
a failure. He took all the weights out of the fly wheel 
and removed: the cr.ank, substituting for the lat,ter a 
counterbalanced disc, with the re sult that t hey had now 
worked satisfactorily for years. Duplex sawframes hay
ing two sashes with their c:r.anks 180 deg. were balanced 
m themselves and worked well, and their success no 
doubt led may engine build:ers 'Of late yeaTS M/ m ake pairs. 
of engines with their cranks opposite to bne 'another in 
the same way. He had often wondered why "Bob" 
we ights, as proposed for marine wo-rk, had not b<;cn 
tried on locomotives where there seemed 'to be no obJ 

stade to their introduction. It would also be interesting 
IO hear from Mr. Scoular whether the cranks themselves 
were ever extended for balancs, as in land and marine 
engines. It seemed possible that many of the tro!lbles 
which occurred to a certain class of locomotive might be 
l)1odined by the ·addition of another pair of secondary 
guide bars on each side, and the connection of sliding 
weights to the outer crank pins. As a matter of fact, 
this had recently been accomplishJed in Europe (where 
every opportunity for the improvement of the locmotive 
seemed to be availed of) on a German exp.ress engine. It 
this discussion was rather outside the limits of thls 
paper, he hoped he would not decline to fallow it, because 
it arose out of the very interesting quesltions he had 
opened up. If it be· possible in the near futlif~ to con
struct a steam turbine . with the full efficacy of Mr. Par
sons' invention, and, with the additional qualincation of 
reversing, then we might expect to see the end of the 
old locomotive, a machine tha-t had done so much since 
its first practical fonn by Trevithick and others, and in 
the past half centtuy e specially to open up the ends of 
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the earth to the people thereof. Direct rotary motion 
successfully applied to a locomotive would perhaps mea n 
the doubling of the hfe of the permanent way that car
ried it. 

Mr. Scoular, in his reply, ably touched upon the points. 
referred to, and promised in a future paper to treat the 
balancing as applied to an outside cylinder. 
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